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06:00:24     -225,000 Mile Proving Ground - The Headline Story Of Railroad Research  (1953)
                    re-created horse-drawn covered wagon

06:01:35      re-created 19th century trains
-06:01:52

06:01:55      actor sitting at desk narrating film,
                    track construction, scientists in laboratory, many train runbys, loading train, man at railroad
                    control panel, trains in yard etc.
                    [The Association of American Railroads Presents]  [Dudley Pictures Corporation]
-06:19:02     [sound-narration]  [color]

                   -Los Angeles - Where It’s At
                    (narrated by Joe Campanella)
06:19:42      sunrise
06:19:56      traffic on highways
06:20:08      motion picture production
06:20:15      sign for Hollywood Blvd.
06:20:17      airport
06:20:21      traffic
06:20:40      desert scenes
06:20:57      AERIAL of city of Los Angeles
06:21:03      b/w stills from turn of century - houses, street scenes, water pipelines being built
06:21:33      dam, irrigation ditches, water pipelines, hydroelectric power system being constructed
06:22:10      skyscraper construction, views of skyscrapers, AERIAL of city
06:22:41      couple inside car (VW beetle) at toll booth, POV from behind couple while driving down
                    highway, view of front of VW, sign for Hollywood Freeway
06:23:29      actor David McCallum saying he likes living in Los Angeles
06:23:32      man into office building
06:23:41      newspaper with headline: “The Gold Crisis”
06:23:45      people at work in various professions - office, construction, architect, teacher, man at
                    beach, African-American man at sewing machine, African-American man and woman
                    rolling up large roll of material, quick shot of Sonny and Cher at microphone in recording
                    studio, African-American man working in welding mask
06:24:13      airport with airplanes being worked on
06:24:35      HA and LS airport, jet airplanes in air, air traffic control workers, interiors of terminals with
                    passengers, airplanes landing, luggage being transported, passengers getting off airplane
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06:25:36      AERIAL of valley with buildings
06:25:40      sign: “Space Flight Operations Facility”
06:25:46      interior control room with engineers, computers; satellite dish, countdown,
                    Mariner rocket lift-off
06:26:43      20th Century Fox studio exterior, “Doctor Dolittle”  (1967) sign on top of building,
                    HA PAN over Fox lot

06:27:09      still of MGM sign over studio building  (1900s)
06:27:12      stars walking by, interior motion picture studio
06:27:17      still of Universal Studio sign on studio building  (1920s)

06:27:19      early motion picture production - HA MLS crew making film on set,        [also see 1M05
                    MCS director and cameraman                                                                  05:13:30-05:15:29]

06:27:23      still of sign over studio building: “Famous Players-Lasky Corp. -
                    West Studio -Paramount Pictures”
06:27:24      early motion picture production - director on balcony with megaphone
06:27:26      still of “William Fox - West Coast Studio” sign over studio building
06:27:28      PULL BACK CS straight on view of cameraman cranking camera
06:27:31      CS top half of villain with illusion of him riding horse as background goes
                    by, MS view breaking the illusion of actor being pushed up and down on
                    contraption with men turning scroll for background and director with
                    megaphone, cameraman and others sitting on chairs nearby
06:27:34      early production scenes and feature clips -
                    Wings, Greta Garbo kissing John Gilbert, Rudolph Valentino as Sheik,
                    Chaplin fighting with man, views of woman clinging to rope while
                    hanging over alley and jumping to clothes line filled with clothes
06:27:58      views of chariot race from Ben Hur  (1927)
06:28:05      battle scenes from Intolerance with man chopping off head of another man
06:28:11      Chaplin as Tramp walking away along road

06:28:15      production scenes of The Devil’s Brigade  (1968)  with William Holden, Vince Edwards;
                    director Andrew McLaglen
06:28:40      street sign for Hollywood Boulevard
06:28:42      CU woman walking over stars names in sidewalk (Pola Negri, Lilli Palmer),
                    young blond woman walking towards camera
06:29:02      fashion show - hats, hairdos, dresses, bathing suits, shoes; photographer taking pictures
06:29:44      auto racing - Carroll Shelby behind wheel, scenes of races, speaking about building cars
06:30:26      LS airplane taking off
06:30:34      AERIAL of port of Los Angeles with bridges, ships etc., freighters in harbor,
                    shipboard scene, dock scenes, cargo being unloaded
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06:31:49      LS college campus, CS students walking on campus, female student writing while sitting
                    on statue?, CS male student pole vaulting, CS professor writing on blackboard,
                    MCS male and female students walking on campus, woman demonstrating
                    dance movement for children in dance class, football practice with cheerleaders,
                    students at outdoor tables studying, male gymnast jumping outdoors over horse bar,
                    CS female student walking outdoors, female students playing volleyball, CS young
                    students in class, group of students running on outdoor track, male and female students
                    talking while laying on sculpture, CS children in classroom raising their hands, male
                    student jumping off diving board, two female students reading while sitting next to pool
                    of fountain, male student doing acrobatics outdoors, female teacher writing on blackboard
                    with young students in classroom, MCS male and female student sitting outdoors
06:32:49      Natalie Wood speaking to camera lens while about to get into car and saying she likes Los
                    Angeles because she can go to the beach, the desert, the mountains and the theatre
                    all on the same day
06:33:00      recreation - beach, skiing, boating, car racing, horseback riding, motorcycle racing,
                    Joseph Cotton playing tennis, movie actor teeing off on golf course, baseball, bowling,
                    hockey, Rams football action, members of Rams team carrying coach on their shoulders
06:35:05      Griffith Park - people horseback riding
06:35:21      horse racing - CS horses coming out of starting gate and approaching first turn, short
                    PAN of crowd in stands
06:35:30      zoo, various animals, children feeding animals
06:36:01      woman walking with tiger in street
06:36:09      HA Marine Land, dolphin show
06:36:29      scenes from Disneyland
06:36:51      beach in Hawaii, wind surfers
06:37:05      Mexico - diver off cliffs into ocean, bullfighters
06:37:16      San Francisco - Golden Gate Bridge, cable cars, Lombard street, parade in Chinatown  (1958)
06:37:32      Las Vegas at night, marquees etc.
06:37:47      Los Angeles County Art Museum exterior and interior with sculptures etc.
06:38:36      woman (Elke Sommer?) painting in backyard
06:38:44      two girls jumping in residential swimming pool
06:38:55      houses on beach, children playing at beach
06:39:22      AERIAL of residential area, houses with pools, pool maintenance man at work
06:40:00      exterior of Music Center at night
06:40:30      orchestra playing at Hollywood Bowl
06:40:37      Zsa Zsa Gabor, Barbara Eden, Peter Ustinov and Debbie Reynolds, Bill Dana entering
                    premier from street at night
06:40:44      night scenes - marquees: “Pantages”, “Roosevelt Hotel”, band playing, dancing,
                    traffic on highway, marquees, restaurant
06:41:35      beach scenes, skiing, fishing, Disneyland etc. (montage of previous footage)
06:42:08      AERIALS of city
06:42:43      City Fire Department helicopter landing on roof
06:42:56      City Hall exterior
06:43:00      Mayor Sam Yorty getting into helicopter, taking off
06:43:21      AERIALS of city at day and night
-06:45:43     (1968)  [sound]  [color]
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-07:12:43     men at bar, bartender explaining to customers why patron is drunk in bar, has
                    problems finishing script  [The Calvin Workshop Presents]  [sound]  [color]

                   -<U.S. Savings Bonds promo>
07:43:28      America The Beautiful  (1945)  [Warner Brothers]  [sound]  [color]
                    scenics, ocean, sunset, lumber industry, Powell National Forest,
                    Yellowstone National Park, Old Faithful, geysers, caves in New Mexico, Carlsbad Caves
07:55:33      New York City - LA Chrysler Building, HA LS buildings along Central Park, skyline, PAN
                    around street scene in front of New York Public Library
07:55:57      factory
07:58:25      CS thirty hot dogs on grill
07:58:27      movie marquee: “This Is The Army”  (1943)
07:59:00      crowded beach scene
07:59:10      Statue of Liberty
07:59:44      CS ringing bell in tower
08:00:06      street scenes
08:00:12      New York City skyline
08:00:54      including exterior and interior views of bank
08:02:35      CS New York City buildings
-08:02:57

08:03:17     -Power Behind The Nation  (1950s)  [Warner Brothers]  [sound]  [color]
                    settlers, transportation, various industries, workers, farming etc. 
08:05:38      pedestrians on New York City sidewalks
08:11:55      construction of suburban house
-08:15:53     <continued on T.O.4>


